2007 lexus 350

Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing
Details. Call or stop by today for more details on this beautiful, all wheel drive, Lexus! This is
the one you have been looking for! Call today! Where Smart Money Goes! Welcome to Prestman
Auto, a family owned and operated dealership that has been in business since How many others
can say the same? We have been the leader in top quality branded title vehicles sold nationwide
and we have thousands of happy customers who buy again and again from us. Additional fees,
state fees, and dealer doc fees are in addition to the price listed. Dealer Number It's that easy! If
you live within one hundred miles of our dealership, we will also deliver your car FREE. See
Dealer for delivery details. Odometer is miles below market average! Best of all the price you
see is the price you pay. No haggling. No back and forth. No pressure. And this price is so good
it is guaranteed. Subject to certain terms and conditions. See store for details. Some
restrictions apply. Disinfectant methods or claims should not be deemed to state or imply these
products can eliminate or prevent transmission of any virus, illness or disease. Ask for details!
We have over cars and trucks for you to choose from. Ask about our Guaranteed pre-approval.
Powered by a 3. This Front Wheel Drive earns near 24mpg on the highway while showing off
alloy wheels, roof rails, and rear privacy glass. Open the door to our RX to find features you
know and have come to love. You'll enjoy a touchscreen display, full-color navigation, a backup
camera, gorgeous leather trim, heated front seats, woodgrain trim, a power sunroof, steering
wheel-mounted controls, and a great sound system. Our Lexus RX also provides
technologically advanced safety equipment, with a class-leading airbag system, as well as
numerous other safety features. This luxurious SUV is waiting for you! Print this page and call
us Now At Ford of Kendall we take pride in everything we do and strive to not only to be the
best Florida dealership but to be the best in the nation. Before you sell your trade let one of our
Sales consultants offer you the most for your car without the hassle. Call us today! Call or see
dealer for details. Valid only to internet customers who provide printed offer. Not valid in
conjunction with any other offer. Price is subject to change without notice. Every vehicle goes
through a point inspection to ensure you are purchasing a safe vehicle and we can't put the
warranty on without making it right! We will even show you our report as well as what we did to
the vehicle to make it right for you! How many other dealers will show you that?! We enroll you
in our owner rewards program which gives you a free oil change plus a flexible spending
account for your vehicles! We put money into your account every time you service with us! We
do NOT hold cars so if something interests you that we have, then the sooner you can make it in
the better chance you have of getting it! Feel free to contact our friendly sales staff at For Value
and Integrity With over a decade of experience providing customers with awesome deals on
great vehicles, the Team at Georgia Import Auto continues to perform everyday based on the
simple, solid, and sensible fundamentals of selling good vehicles to good people in a respectful
and transparent manner. High resolution pictures and more inventory can be found on our
website Personal Funds prices are listed. There may also be factory warranty remaining and
most vehicles are eligible for extended service contracts. Ask for more details when you stop in
or over the phone when you call to schedule your appointment. We have a full service
department with certified technicians, five lifts and 10 service bays. All of our vehicles receive
several hours of reconditioning to make sure they are ready for the next owner, you! We are a
hassle-free pricing store and spend tens of hours each week to make sure you are receiving the
best value in the entire Midwest. Being a local business for 36 years has allowed us to obtain
some of the best auto lenders in the country. We have lenders with interest rates as low as 2.
We have great relationships with smaller credit unions and large national banks, with everything
in between. Ask about our financing options today! Our sales department has one purpose: to
exceed your expectations from test drive to delivery with a no-pressure, high integrity approach
to your ownership experience. BMW of Louisville is dedicated to finding you the right selection
at the right price. Call or visit us today. Legendary Performance for less than you think!
Nashville, TN Our dealership sets the standard high and has become synonymous with the
highest ethical business practices resulting in unparalleled levels of customer satisfaction. It is
this commitment to excellence that makes our customer service not only our promise to you it
is our mission! It is equipped with a Automatic transmission. It is offered As-Is, extended
warranty is available. No purple gorillas, no streamers, just great service. Call us if you have
trouble locating us! The following items have been reconditioned on this vehicle: new brakes
and new pair of tires! You can finally stop searching You've found the one you've been looking
for. There is no reason why you shouldn't buy this Lexus RX It is incomparable for the price and
quality. More information about the Lexus RX Performance is now a standout attribute for the
Lexus RX; the new RX can accelerate from 0 to 60 in as little as 7. The RX also provides the
best-in-class fuel economy rating, though, at 20 city, 25 highway for the front-wheel-drive
model. The crossover SUV has been redesigned with a sleeker, sportier appearance, and a more

luxurious interior, while the RX can be equipped with several high-tech luxury features, such as
laser cruise control and adaptive headlights, that are otherwise available in more expensive
vehicles. This model sets itself apart with fuel economy, extreme efficiency of h hybrid model,
Acceleration, interior comfort, and luxury and technology features. Please call and arrange a
test drive today! Buy Online. Be Safe. Drive Happy. Towbin Kia is the number one Kia dealership
in Las Vegas for a reason. We have the highest rated and reviewed customer service, the lowest
prices, and the most convenient ways to shop for your New or Used Kia. Whether you're
shopping online or in-store or need a friendly mechanic from our highly rated Service
department - our mission is to make the process easy and enjoyable. We create happy
customers for life! With Towbin Kia, you get the best online experience without sacrificing the
local friendly service from experts right here in your community. As your local Kia Dealership in
Las Vegas, we bring you the best online and in-person experience possible. Did you know?
Have a car you do not want anymore? Not only do we pay top dollar for good quality trade ins,
but we also will pay cash for your car, even if you do not need a replacement vehicle. Connect
today with one of our online representatives for the best prices, trade appraisals and finance
options. It offers many characteristics of. Our Lexus RX crossover combines class-leading
design performance interior luxury appointments and safety features as well as good fuel
efficiency making it a smart choice for drivers with families seeking a highly capable vehicle
with plenty of room and cargo space! Check Out Our Pictures! Plus with All-Wheel-Drive you
can feel safe and secure no matter what the roads are like! Our RX also provides technologically
advanced safety equipment with a class-leading airbag system as well as numerous other
safety features. This RX also features gorgeous leather seats heated front seats a power
sunroof and more! All the bases are covered! This luxurious Lexus is waiting for you Visit
Lakeland Car Co. Enjoy driving? Well now you will get more thrills behind the wheel thanks to
the heightened performance of AWD. Better handling. Better traction. Better driving experience.
The incredibly low mileage and painstaking upkeep on this Lexus RX makes it a
once-in-a-lifetime deal that won't last long! Call us today to reserve your test drive! This
wonderfully appointed vehicle comes equipped with the options and features every driver
craves. Intricately stitched leather and ergonomic design seats are among the details in which
test drivers say that Lexus RX is in a league of its own Drive any city's streets like you've lived
there all your life using the navigation system on this Lexus RX Fine interior appointments
complement this vehicle's unprecedented performance. It's not often you find just the vehicle
you are looking for AND with low mileage. This is your chance to take home a gently used and
barely driven Lexus RX Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter
your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery
available. Only show local listings. Year s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Engine and Drivetrain
Transmission Automatic 3, Engine Type Gas 3, Cylinders 6 cylinders 3, Fuel Economy. Vehicle
Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops. Know The Deal. New
Listing. Title issue. No accidents. Five Star Dealer. Frame damage. Showing 1 - 18 out of 3,
listings. Overall Consumer Rating. This is the third car that I owned that I have put on over k
miles. This is by far the most reliable, it has never broke down. Sign Up. A majority of all used
US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and
shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting
data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers
reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than
30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car shoppers make better purchase
decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car
dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and sell their American cars with
confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with the help
of its partners and sources, including government offices, law enforcement agencies, service
and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly
available information, CARFAX has collected information from many independent reliable
sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet,
paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I ha
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d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to

detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

